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Ask Your Pharm
Knowing how to keep yourself and your family healthy during cold and fl u 

season can be daunting. The solution? Ask questions—and plenty of them—

to best safeguard against illnesses. Your pharmacist is on hand to answer 

questions and help you on your way to being healthy and happy.

*Answers to questions regarding information about medications or health conditions are not for diagnostic or treatment purposes and are not conclusive as to the presence 

or absence of any health condition. Individuals are encouraged to consult their healthcare provider regarding their specifi c medical condition. Information provided by 

Walgreens does not constitute medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment.

Refi ll your prescription in seconds 
with the free Walgreens app.

Refi ll Rx by Scan

Find out more about how 

Walgreens brings life-saving 

testing to towns in need. 

Visit WayToWellTour.com.

DON’T MISS 

the BUS!

Rina, Walgreens Pharmacist

Vitamins + Supplements: From A to Z
BA C D E F G H I J K L

K is for Krill

Supportive but 

not conclusive 

research shows 

that omega-3 

fatty acids may 

help reduce the 

risks of coronary 

heart disease.

F is for Fish Oil

These easy-to-

swallow fi sh oil 

pearls help maintain 

normal heart and 

vascular health—

and won’t leave a 

bad taste in your 

mouth.

C is for 

Chia Oil

This ingredient 

dates back to the 

ancient Mayas 

and may help 

support heart 

and immune 

system health.

G is for Gummy

Sick of swallowing 

pills? These 

multivitamins 

work great and 

taste even better. 

Plus, they contain 

natural colors 

and fl avors.

H is for Heart

These gluten-free 

supplements 

do their work 

without artifi cial 

ingredients, colors 

or preservatives.
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with card Walgreens Omega-3 

Krill Oil, 45 ct.

Finest® Nutrition Fish Oil Pearls,

180 ct.

Finest® Nutrition Chia Oil, 

60 ct.

Finest® Nutrition Multivitamin 

Gummies, 150 ct.  
with card Pure Life™ 

NATURALS Fresh Alaskan 

Extra Strength Omega-3 

Fish Oil, 60 ct.

25%
off

with card on select Finest® Nutrition Health Supplements50%
buy 1 get 1

off**

**of equal or lesser price

Q: I have a stuffy nose & sinus pressure. How do I know if it’s a cold or allergies? 

A: You will usually notice a sore throat at the early stages of a common cold. Other typical symptoms include a runny 

or stuffy nose and frequent sneezing. It can last anywhere from 4-9 days, usually resolves on its own. Allergy symptoms 

may be similar to a common cold such as a runny or stuffy nose and bouts of sneezing. Additional allergy symptoms 

include postnasal drip as well as itchy and watery eyes. These symptoms can linger for the entire allergy season. 

 

Q: Are there any ways to take vitamins without all those pills? 

A: If you or your loved one has a hard time swallowing tablets there are other 

alternatives to help ensure you are getting your daily dose of recommended vitamins. 

Vitamins come in a variety of forms including lollipops! Vitamin lollipops are a 

convenient way to get your necessary vitamins and they taste great too!

 

Q: This cough is getting the better of me. Can I get some 

relief please?

A: Look for products that are cough suppressants commonly labeled 

“dextromethorphan” or “DXM” or “DM”. Dextromethorphan is taken orally and provides 

relief for symptoms of a cough. Make sure you follow the dose instructions on the label.
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